The History of Movement Disorder Brain Surgery.
The first surgical procedures for abnormal movement disorders began in the 1930s, when surgeons first proposed ablative techniques of the caudate nucleus or transection of motor (pyramidal) pathways to reduce involuntary movements in patients with Parkinson's related tremor. During the 50-year interval between 1945 and 1995, the development of precise intracranial guiding devices, brain maps, and advanced imaging led to the refinement of appropriate deep brain targets affecting extrapyramidal pathways. Lesional surgery and subsequent neuroaugmentation using deep brain stimulation extended the role of deep brain surgery for a wider group of patients with tremor, rigidity, dyskinesia, and other involuntary movement disorders. Stereotactic radiosurgery has had wide application for tremor. The history of movement disorder surgery reads like a who's who of brilliant and resourceful surgeons who pushed the frontiers of neurosurgery. Even today, practitioners of functional brain surgery are among the most innovative practicing neurosurgeons.